Sydney Olympic Park

Sydney Olympic Park is the unique and exciting focal point for the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games.

To ensure a safe and enjoyable experience for everyone, a special one-way pedestrian "spectator traffic plan" has been developed to get you to and from the venues. Follow the signs to the venues, including where to enter and exit venues and facilities.

If you have any questions please ask a spectator services staff member wearing yellow sleeved uniforms.

Security

You can expect the security process to be like an airport security check with walkthrough magnetometers and hand-held wands. As a condition of entry, be prepared to have your bag inspected. As long as you follow the instructions given by security staff, the process will be quick and as unobtrusive as possible.

Make sure you see the –

Olympic Expo

sponsor attractions, food and drinks, merchandise and other amenities.

McDonalds Central

for food, drink and merchandise

Showground Market

Olympic Superstore, food and beverages and spectator amenities

Fig Grove

Located near the Sydney International Aquatic Centre, Fig Grove is the home of the Olympic Dream Pathway by Boral, the Fig Grove Water Feature and the NBC Today Show. There are also spectator amenities, merchandise and catering outlets.

After your day at the Games, head on into the City for Sydney’s Olympic party at Olympics Live. With live sport coverage of the Games, free entertainment, food, drinks and non-stop fun, this is a party not to miss!

Spectator Tips

• There will be large crowds at Sydney Olympic Park so please be patient as you move around and queue for facilities

• Refer to your Olympic ticket for the area of the Park you are going to (eg North, South or Central Sector) and follow the signs

• The walk to your venue from the transport terminals may be long - take short breaks and drink plenty of water

• Remember the sun is the hottest between 11am-3pm, so wear sun screen (SPF30+), a broad brimmed hat and sunglasses

• Take note of any special conditions at the venues, such as "no flash photography permitted"

• Keep your bags secure

• A wheelchair-accessible shuttle bus is available from Olympic Park station, North Gate and South Gate to venues for people with disabilities and mobility restrictions – two carers permitted

• If you are attending more than one event today, allow plenty of time to travel.